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The biggest catalyst to the growth of the church is the Lead Pastor. 

The greatest gift you can give your church is a healthy you. 

That’s why we’re so glad to have the opportunity to be with you and encourage you during our 
time together. I’ve been asked to speak on the “Power of Excellence”.

Excellence is not perfectionism. It’s doing the absolute best with what God puts in your hands. 
So if that’s the definition, then you can “do excellent” even if you don’t have a multimillion dollar 
budget, with 100 member staff.

My first car was a 1980 something Honda Prelude. This was obviously before the Honda 
Prelude was the cool car everybody wanted. My Dad drilled this in me “Take the very best care 
of what God blessed you with.” 

No matter what kind of church you’re driving at the moment, you can control how clean it is, if 
you’re changing the oil and staying up to date on the maintenance. 

Excellence doesn’t mean waiting until you get that nice car, great position at church, new 
church… it’s doing the absolute best with what God puts in your hands. 

It’s the difference between Disney and Six Flags. Families from all over the globe will travel to 
Disney for weeks at a time, drop $3-$5- $8,000 for a chance to experience the magic of Walt 
Disney World. I live in north metro Atlanta and I won’t drive across town to spend the day at Six 
Flags. Why? Excellence. I did take my daughter to Magic Kingdom on her birthday. The person 
at ticket counter at front gate—called Goofy on the phone; every employee that day saw the 
metal badge they gave her that said “It’s My Birthday”, stopped and said to my daughter, “Happy 
Birthday Princess!” Even the employees that swept the streets! What?! Do you know what that 
made me want to do as a Dad? Whip out my wallet and keep buying $7 Coca-Cola’s…. all… 
day….long!!!

If you can’t do amazing, do excellent.

Guys, as much as we all would want to provide the Disney experience every single weekend, 
we can’t.

Amazing is not sustainable. Excellence is.



Whether you’re a brand new church plant or you’re pastoring a 30 year old church, the #1 
Priority of your church is that your Weekend Services are so good that people want to come 
back. So the question of the day is How do you get people to come back? If we were in a 
business seminar I would ask, “How do you get return customers?” Harvard business school 
found out the secret…

Comfort creates return customers.

What creates comfort? “Perceived” expertness.

How does one display “perceived” expertness? Excellence

When things are done well, people come back because it allowed them to feel at ease. When 
we attend a conference or a round table, we get all excited and want to go home and implement 
20 things, roll out initiatives, fire people and hire people. Right?

I attended the SEEDS conference (COTM in Tulsa) with our media coordinator 2 years ago. 
Amazing conference. Wonderful people! But I look on their stage and see 64 moving lights…. 
That’s right 64! I’m no longer inspired, now I’m down-right depressed! So I’ve learned that when 
I’m at a conference, visiting a church, talking to other pastors, I simply ask God, “Lord, show me 
one or two things that I can implement immediately when I get home.”

If someone asked me to share only 3 things that have helped our church do well in our small 
town… I think I have the answer. And this should excite you because everyone in here can 
implement these when you get home.

Key to excellence in your churches:

1. Do fewer things well.

Ask yourself—What is most important to your church right now? What one thing, if it improved, 
would make the biggest difference in your church? Don’t try to do everything in every 
environment. Matter of fact, you know in your heart, when you get back to your church, 
something will have to die. (I said “something” not “someone”)

Some program must die in order for your vision to live. What is that for you?

Jesus didn’t 20 things in his ministry.

“Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synagogues, preaching the 
good news of the kingdom and healing every disease and sickness.” - Matthew 9:35

2. Be people focused not task focused.

I tell our teams—We park people not cars, we minister to kids not babysit, we create a relaxed 
environment not just prepare coffee. Adopt a “No Pointing Policy”—walk people to the area they 
are asking questions about. This also gives you the chance to visit with them, learn their names, 
ask them how they heard about the church…. All on the way!



What you appreciate appreciates.

At the end of the day, we are in the people business!

Great leaders are great “noticers”.

“When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them because they were confused and 
helpless, like sheep without a shepherd.” - Matthew 9:36

3. Consistency is key.

A blind squirrel can find a nut every now and then, but ultimately he’ll starve. Sporadic excellent 
moments don’t count! Awhile back a church planter asked me about our “follow up” system with 
visitors. My answer: The best follow up is a great Sunday service.

Never underestimate the powerful impact of a Sunday Worship Service.

You can email your guests, even put Starbucks cards in the envelopes of your handwritten 
cards, but they’re not coming back if they weren’t impressed with your product. Matter of fact, 
they’ll use your Starbucks card on the way to the better church down the street! I heard Jerry 
Seinfeld talking with other comedians at a roundtable forum and he explained why comedians, 
even famous ones, will travel to dive joints or college towns to work on their material before they 
do a recording on Comedy Central or HBO. The reason they all do this…. Reps!

Nothing takes the place of reps. You want to get better as a communicator? Put in the time. Get 
your reps in front of an empty auditorium.

I preach to an empty auditorium most Saturday nights and Sunday mornings while other people 
are sleeping.

I’ve found the more prepared I am the more “anointed” I become.

Do you really want to get better? Get your reps in.

Anything you don’t clearly define will take on a different spirit.

“They were thoroughly astounded and completely overwhelmed, saying, “He has done 
everything well!….” - Mark 7:37

Always remember….. Excellence inspires people and honors God.


